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THE CHAIR 
Chairman : 
Bas1l de FERRANTI 
lJr.1 ted Kingdom Employers 
Deputy Cha1rmen 
llathns 5ERNS 
Ll.L:embourg Various Interests 
J.M.W. van GREUNS~T 
Netherlands Workers 
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B. List of Bureau Members 
by nationality 
and b7 Group (*) 
(for the period 1976 - 1978) 
( *) Group of EMPLOYERS I 
Group of WORKERS II 
Group of VARIOUS INTERESTS III 
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BUREAU MEMBERS 
by nat1onality and by group 
Group I Group II Group III 
GERMANY Mr illPP Mr FRIEDRICHS Mre STROBEL 3 
BELGIUM Jlr BERIAER'l' Mr DELOURME Mr DE BRUYN 3 
DENJWlK Jlr IYRUP 1 IA.SJIUSSD 
FRANCE Mr RENAUD Mr SOULAT Mr CANONGE 3 
IRELAND Mr LOUGHREY Mr O'KEEFFE 21 
ITALY Mr MASPROHE Mr SCALIA Mr PIGA 3 
LUXEMBOURG Mr BERNS 
1 I Deputy Chairman 
I 
NETHERLANDS Mr van C.AMPEN Mr van GRHJNSVEN 
I Deputy Chairman 2 
IMrs EVANS 
I 
UNITED Mr de FERRANTI Mr JElfXIli'S I 3 I 
KINGDOM Chairman I 
• 
1 1 1 ~ 
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c. List of members of the 
Economic and Social Committee 
classified by country, 
their ~~alificat1ons (*) 
and ~Y Group (**) 
(*) For obvious reasons we have been unable to list all 
the qualifications, etc. af members. Only the mem-
bers' most representative functions in their respec-
tive countries are g1ve~. 
( **) Group of EMPLOYERS I 
Group of \oKlRKERS II 
Group of VARIOUS INTL~TS III 
Louis c. AMEYE 
Leon BEHNAERT 
Cl9ment DE BIEVRE 
Jac')ues DE BRUYN 
Geor{':8S Dl<BUNNE 
~hc.hel DE GRA'!E 
1J1ctor m~ RIDD':i:R 
P_ndr~ D:i: TAVErtJHER 
~ 
Group 
I Former Chairman of the Belgian 
Federation of the Glass Industry; 
?res1dent of the National E~mio 
Council for Brabant 
I Chairman of the Committee for 
Social Questions of the Bel&ian 
Business Federation (FD/fBOJ 
I Director of the Department for 
Economic Affa1rs of the Belgi~n 
Business Federation (FXlljvBo) 
III General Consultant of the 
Association of Belgian Banks 
(A:BB/:BVJ3) 
II Secretary-Ge!leral of the Belgian 
General Federation of I~hour 
(FGTB-ABVV) 
II At+.ached to the Research 
Department of the Confederation 
of Christian Trade Unions 
(Belgium) ( CSC-Af~VI 
II Ass1stant General SPC!"E="tar;y- of 
th~ Bel~lan General ?ede~aticn 
of Lacour (FGTB-ABVV) 
ITI Chairman of the Central S-':at,st.1cs 
Counci: and lecturer at :he 
Un1vers1ty of Ghent 
III Economic Adviser t:- -th·2 2.xecu~ 1 ~,e 
of the Belgian Farmers 1 Ur.1cn 
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J vsef HOUfHlJTS 
Alfor.s MARGOT 
:'loger RAMAEKERS 
Group 
II Chairman of the Confederat1on 
of Christian Trade Unions 
(Belgium) (ACV-CSC) 
!II General Secretary of the National 
Christian Union of the Middle 
Classes (NCMV) 
TII President of the Consumer 
Council 
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J ohll.l!lle s AJO!UNDSEK 
Derte BENNEDSE!i 
Eina.r CARSTENS 
Vagn FOG-PETERSEN 
~ 
GrouJI 
I Danish EEpleyers' Federation's 
spokesman en International 
Affairs 
III Fermer Minister, Chairaan of 
the Consumers' Ceuncil in 
De!UI&rk 
I Federation of Danish 
Industries' delegate for EEC 
matters 
III Head of the Committee for 
Anillal Research 
Svend Skovbro LARSEN II International Secretary with 
the Confederation of Danish 
Civil Service, Clerical and 
Supervise~ staff Organiza-
tions (FTF) 
Marichen NIELSEN III Senior Citizens' Welfare 
Officer; former member of the 
Folketing (Danish Parliament) 
Preben NIELSEN II Economic Aiviser in the Danish 
Trade Union Confederation (LO) 
Foul NYRUP RASMUSSEN II Economic adviser in the 
Danish Trade Union Confedera-
tion (10) 
Kaj STORM-RAJJSEN I Adv-ber to the Danish Whole-
salers' Association 
Helmut h CAMMAl'l!l 
Dietllal' CREMER 
Wolfgang EICHLER 
Hermann FREDERSDORF 
Karl-Heinz FRIEDRICHS 
Karl BAUENSCHILD 
Anton HEDIES 
Werner HENNIG 
Gerda HESSE 
Hedda HEUSER 
Group 
I 
rr 
I 
Secretary-General of the 
Federal Association of 
German Banks 
Head of Section, Economic 
Policy Department, at the 
Federal Council of the German 
Trade Union Federation (DaB) 
Executive Board Member of the 
Federal Association of German 
Elnployers (BDA) 
III Federal Deputy Chairman of 
the Geraan Civil Servants' 
Trade Union (DBB) 
II Head of the Economic De-
partment of the Executive 
Committee of the Trade Union 
for the Metal Industry 
II Chairman of the Trade Union 
for the Chemical, Paper and 
Ceramics Sectors 
I Vice-President of the Federal 
Association .r German Long-
Distance Lorry Traffic (BDF) 
III Barrister at the higher 
regional court of Frankfurt 
(Main) 
II Deputy Chairman of the Fede-
ral Executive of the German 
Ellnployees' Trade Union (DAG) 
III Executive Board Member of the 
German Doctors' Congress 
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Wolf'gang HIPP 
Karl-Heinz HOFFMANH 
Johannes M. JASCHICK 
Group 
I Assistant Secretary-General 
of the Federation of German 
Chaaber s of C011111erce and 
Industry, Bonn 
II Deputy Chairman of the Fede-
ration of Public Services and 
Transport Workers (Central 
Bureau of the OTV) 
III Executive Member of the Board 
of the German Consumers' 
Association (AGV) 
Heinrich KOLBENSCHLAG III Ex Secretary-General, Former 
Executive Xeaber of the 
!areau of the Confeteration 
of German Crafts 
Gerd MUHR II Deputy Chairman of the German 
Federation of Trade Unions 
(DGB) 
Lothar NEUMANN III Member of the Central Com-
Alois PFEIFFE:R 
Adalbert SCHLITT 
Rudolf SCHNTEDERS 
Fri tz SKYDAACK 
mittee cf the German Con-
sumers' Association 
II Member of the Federal Gover-
ning Board of the German 
Federation of Trade Unions 
(DGB) 
III Head of Working Group on 
Nuclear Technology at Farb-
werke Hoechst AG, Frankfurt-
Hoechst 
I Secretary General to the 
National Federation of 
Farmers' Unions 
III SpokeBllld.ll of the Managing 
Board of Horteu AG, 
:OO:sseldorf 
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Group 
Hana-Werner STARAT'lKE I Executive Member of the 
Central Committee of the 
Terlile Industry's General 
Association 
Kate STROBEL 
Maria WEBER 
Hans-Jttrgen WICK 
III Former Federal Minister fer 
Yeuth1 Family Affairs aai Healt.n 
II Deputy Chairman of the German 
Federation of Trade Unions 
(DGB) 
I Secretary General of the 
"Deutscher Raiffeisen-
verband e. V." 
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Ren' BOD'l'Y 
J ea.n BORJURD 
Fra.n9ois BOUREL 
Pierre BOURGEAU 
G'rari de CAFFARELLI 
Henri CAJlONGE 
Yves CHABROL 
Yvan CHARPEN'!'IE 
Jea.n-Claude CLAVEL 
Geor~s CROESE 
Claucie EV'AIN 
Group 
II 
IT 
I 
III 
III 
III 
Expert of the Eoen•ic Depart-
aent of the French Confeiera-
ti on of Labour ( Cli'D'l') 
General Secretary of the 
French Chrietiaa Workers' 
Feteration (CFTC) 
Vice-Chairman of the Iational 
Association for ~icultural 
ant Foolstu£f Intustries 
Chairman of the Econ0111ic ant 
Social COIUi ttee of Franche-
c-te 
EXecutive X..ber of the 
B&tional Far.ers' Association 
(FlfSEA) - President of CoPA 
Honorary Director General of 
the lational Agricultural Coa-
feleration for Mutual Assis-
tance, Cooperation and Cretit 
III Honorary Chairman of the 
lational Feleration of 
Pharllaciste 
III Chairman of the French General 
Confederation of Executive 
staffs (CGC) 
III Assistant Director for Inter-
national Affairs at the st~m­
ting Asseably of Agric11Hural 
Chambers 
II .Meaber of the Governint; Boa.rci 
of the General Confeteration 
of Labour ( CGT) 
I Delegate of the Presitent of 
the National Council of the 
French Eaployers' Feteration 
( ClfPF) in charge of inter-
national relatione 
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Leon GINGEMBRE 
Fran9ois GUILLAIDIE 
<Mra.ri LAPIE 
Antoine LAVAL 
Jean MARVIER 
Charles IIASSABIEAUX 
!lain PEYROMA~ 
DEBOIID-BROCA 
Jean PICARD 
Jean de PRECIGOUT 
Edaond RENAUD 
Jean ROUZIER 
Andre SOULAT 
Group 
Ill ChairaaJJ of the Council Con-
feteration of S.all- ani 
Meiiu.-Sizei Enterprises 
III Secretary-General of the 
National Feieration of French 
Farmers' Associations (FISEA) 
III Vioe-Chairaan of the •ational 
Yoang F~ers' Association 
(CIJA) 
II National Secretary of the 
French Trade Union Confede-
ration ( CG'l'-FO) 
III Vice-Chairman of the National 
Confederation of Crafts and 
Trades 
II Associate of the National 
Executive of the General Con-
federation of Labour (CG'l') 
I General Representative of the 
Central Association of Food 
Chainstores of France 
III Manager of the lliropean River 
Transport Union (Ulil'l'RAFE) 
I 
I 
II 
II 
Honorary Chairman of the Con-
federation of Textile Indus-
tries 
Fol'ller Chail'lllan of the 
National Federation for Road 
Transport 
National Secretary of the 
French General Confederation 
of Labour - Force ouvriere 
( CG'l'-FO) 
National Secretary of the 
French Democratic Confedera-
tion of Labour ( CFDT) 
Group 
Gabriel VEBTEJOL III 
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Chaina&D of the French 
Eoonaaic and Social Council 
John F. CARROLL 
Henry J. CURLIS 
John N. Kli:NNA 
Patrick J. LOUGHREY 
Thomas J • MAHER 
Patrick MURPHY 
l!!!!:!!!1! 
Group 
II Vice-Pres~dent of Irish Trans-
port and General Workers' 
Union 
II Senior Official of the General 
and Jlunicipal Workers' Union 
t Director of Transport and 
Foreign 'l'rade of the Confede-
ration of Irish Industry 
I President of the Irish 
National Committee of the 
International Chamber of 
COIIllllerce 
III President of the Irish Agri-
cultural Organization's 
Society ( IAOS) 
II Pres1dent, Federation of Rural 
Workers 
Sean 0 1 CEALLAIGH I 
Ja.mes 01 KEEFFE 
Tomas ROSEINGRAVE 
III President, Irish Creamery 
Milk Suppliers' Association 
III National Director, Muintir Na 
Tire (Irish Community Develop-
ment Movement) 
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.!!!!:! 
Group 
Romolo AREJrA I Central Director, Head of 
Depart•ent for Participating 
in Manufacturing Ca.panies, 
of the Institute of Industrial 
Reconstruction (IRI) 
Fabrizia BADUEL II Head of the hternational 
GLORIOSO Relations Bureau of the 
Italian Confeaeration of 
Trade Unions ( CISL) 
F.doardc BAGLIA.NO I Chairman of Fiat's Committee 
on Community Probleas 
August c BARGOBT I Confindustria's represen-
tative on Community issues 
Aldo BO:tlACCilii II National Secretary of the 
Italian General Confederation 
of Labour ( CGIL) 
Ehrico BONO"MI I Adviser at the Italian state 
Hydrocarbon Company (ENT) 
Igino CAPRIO I Director of the Tobacco 
Export Office (UPET) 
Baldassare COSTAB'!'INI II General Councillor of Italian 
Confederation of Trade Union 
( CISL) 
Mario DIDO II National Secretary of the 
Italian General Confederation 
of Labour ( CGIL) 
Mario EBOLI III Jlember of the Council of state 
Sole Administrator of the ERI 
(Publications Branch of the 
Italian state Broadcasting 
Service) 
Unberto EMO rri Member of the administrative 
CAPODILISTA Council of FEDERCONSORZI 
(Federation of Agricultural 
Consortia) 
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Bruno FASSIHA 
Kanlio GERJIDZ:ZI 
Piero GTIIS'l'INIANI 
Enrico KIRSCHEN 
Ugo WCIA1IT 
Alberto MASPRONE 
Pietro l!ERLI BRA1lDINI 
Vincenzo PIGA 
Rosario PURPURA 
Group 
II Executive Board Member of the 
Italian Confederation of 
Trade Unions (CISL) 
III Member of the Bureau and 
I 
II 
II 
I 
II 
Secretary General of the 
General Italian Confedera-
tion of Crafts 
Chairman of the Italian 
National Institute of stan-
dardization 
National Secretary of the 
Federation of Workers in the 
construction and wood-working 
trades (Fe. NEAI.-UIL) 
Italian Labour Union 
Secretary-General of the 
Tenant Fanaers' and Land-
workers' Federation of the 
Italian Trade Union Federa-
tion (UIL) 
Special Assistant for Com-
munity problems - General 
Confederation of Italian 
Industry (Confindustrla) 
Director for Research of the 
Institute for Industrial 
Relations' studies 
III Member of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Co-operative 
Credit Section of the Na.-
tional Labour Bank 
III Erpert on problems of labour 
and social security 
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Giova.nni R!IIIERO 
Paolo SAVIJJI 
U.berto SCALIA 
Luciano VIGOliE 
Group 
III Responsible for Interaational 
agrioul tllral relations ami. 
cCIIIIllon agrioul tural policy ill 
the National Confederation of 
Owner Faraers 
I Vice-Chaimaa of the Italian 
Association of large retail 
firms 
II leaber of the ~ecutive 
Board of the Italian General 
Confederation of Labour 
( CGIL) 
III Vioe-Chail'llan of the 
National Cooperatives and 
MUtual Societies 
lla.thias BERNS 
Cs.rl o HEMMER 
Alphonse HILDGEN 
.f!avrmond ROLLilfGER 
Fra.ru;ois SCHMI'l' 
Roger 'i'HEI SEN 
LlJXEIOIOIJW 
Group 
III Secretary-General of the 
Central Association of 
Luxe11bourg Farmers 
I Director of the Chamber of 
Co.merce 
II Chairman of the Luxembourg 
Federation of Railwey and 
Transport Workers and 
Employees 
III Director of the Luxembourg 
Chamber of Commerce 
II Secretary-General of the Con-
federation of Christian Trade 
Unions (Lnxe11bourg} 
I! Chairman of the Federation of 
Private Employees (FEP) 
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C.A. BOS 
Pi et er BUKil.A1f 
Group 
III 
III 
Extraordinary lecturer at the 
Free University of Am!rterdam 
Chairman Netherlands Christian 
Farmers' and Horticulturaliats' 
Union 
J. Ph. X. van CAMPEli I Chairman of the Board of the 
University Hospital of Nijmegen 
L.N. GORIS III Assistant Secretary of the 
Council for Small- and Medium-
Sized Enterprises 
J.M.Wo van GREUNSVEN II Executive Board Member of the 
Netherlands Catholic Trade 
Union Federation (NKV) 
GoHoE. HILKENS 
Sjouke JONKER 
Willem JONKER 
Bartholomeus PRONK 
O.G. de VRIES 
REILDIGH 
III Secretary of the Dutch Council 
for Family Matters; Member of 
the Board for Contact with 
II 
I 
I 
II 
II 
II 
Consumers 
National Secretary of the Trade 
Union of Employees in Agricul-
ture and the Foodstuffs In-
dustry (AVB-NVV) 
Consultant to the Dutch 
Business Confederation (VNO) 
Chairman of the Liaison Com-
mittee for Transport Questions 
in the Netherlands 
International Expert with the 
Christian National Federation 
of Trade Unions in the 
Netherlands 
Expert with the Netherlands 
Catholic Trade Union Federation 
(NKV) 
Head of the International 
Department of the Netherlands 
Federation of Trade Unions (BVV) 
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Lord ALLEN 
David BASNEI'T 
Reginald N. BOI"l'INI 
Dudley A. CLARK 
June EVABS 
Basil de FERRANTI 
Thomas W.H. GAlLEY 
Lord James HAMILTON 
Clement HENNIKER-
REA TON 
Guy HUNTER 
Thomas JENKTilS 
Jack L. JOHES 
UNITED KINGD(]( 
Group 
II General Secretary, Union of 
Shop, Distributive and 
Allied Workers 
II General Secretary and Trea-
surer, National Union of 
General and Municipal 
Workers 
II 
I 
III 
I 
I 
I 
I 
III 
II 
II 
General Secretary, National 
Union of Agricultural and 
Allied Workers 
Consultant to Imperial 
Jroup Ltd. 
Member of the Minister of 
Agriculture's Consumer 
Committee 
Deputy Chairman of Ferranti 
Ltd. 
Member (formerly Chief 
Executive) of National Bus 
Company 
Landowner and Farmer 
International Adviser to the 
Confederat1on of British 
Industry 
Senior Research Officer, 
Overseas Development 
Institute 
Assistant Secretary of the 
International Department of 
~ades Union Congress (TUC) 
General Secretary of the 
Trll.l!sport and General 
Workers' Union 
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F. I. LAWTOir 
Sir Patrick McCALL 
W.G.ll'. MILLER 
Lionel IWRRAT 
Terence PARRY 
c. Karie PATTERSOM 
Sir John PEEL 
~h REES 
Eirlys ROBERTS 
Al bert Edward SLOMAN 
Group 
I Chief Executive-Director 
General of the Food Ka.nu-
facturin~ Federation 
III Solicitor, Last Chief Exe-
cutive of the Former 
Lancashire County Council 
I Executive Director of Save 
and Prosper Group Ltd. 
II General Secretary of the 
Trades Union Con~ess (TUC) 
II General Secretary, Fire 
Bri~es Union 
II Iational Woman Officer, 
Transport and General 
Workers' Union 
III Chain~an of the Board of 
Science and Education of the 
British Medical Association 
III Chartered Surveyor, 
Auctioneer and Estate Agent 
III Deputy Director of the 
Consumers' Association and 
Research Director, Research 
Institute for Consumer 
Affairs 
III Vice-Chancellor, University 
of Essex 
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Sir Gw1lym WILLib'I!S 
M.J .a. WYLIE 
Group 
III Member of the Advisory 
Council for Agriculture and 
Horticulture 
I Director of Anglo-American 
Asphalt Co. Ltd., Chainnan 
of Post Office Users' 
Council for Scotland. 

(*) Group of 
Group of 
Group of 
J. Composit1oL of the Sections 
ty Group (*) 
aYJd !1ationali ty 
---. --~~---------
EMPLOYERS I 
WORKERS II 
VARIOUS ll'TERESTS III 
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SECTIOO FOR AGRICULTURE 
"EXPLOYrnS WOOKERS VARIOOS INTrnESTS 
B BERN Ami' DE GRAVE RAMAEKERS 6 DE BIEVRE DE LOUR ME DE TA VERNIER 
D SCHNIEDmS FRIEI!!ICHS JASCHICK 5 WICK PFEIFFER 
DK CARS TENS LARSEN BENNEll3EN 4 FOG-P:m'ERSEN 
EI LOUCHREY MURPHY MAHJ!lt 4 O'KEEFFE 
BOUREL CROESE CANONGE 
PEYROOJ.JRE- ROUZIIlt de CAFFARELLI 
F DEB<RD-BROCA CLAVEL 9 
GUILLAUME 
L.APIE 
CAPRIC COOTANTINI EMo-cAPODILISTA 
I GIUSTINIANI LUCIANI PIGA 
' 
MASPRilli'E RAINERO 
VI GONE 
L THEISEN B:rnNS 2 
N JONKER SJouke HUBREGTSE BUKMAN 5 van RENS HILKENS 
HAMILTON BOl'TINI EVANS 
UK LAW'PON JEJfiCDJS WILLIAMS 7 
HUNTER 
14 15 22 
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SECTION FCR 'l'RANSPCRT AND CC!OOJNICATIOO 
~LOYERS WOOKERS VARIOOS 
INTERESTS 
B B:ffiNAER'l' 1 
EICHLER HAUENSCHILD li'REDmSDCI!F 
D HEIIml HOFFMANN HENNIG 8 
WICK WEBER 
DK S'l'ORM-HANSEI' LARSEN NIELSEN M. 3 
EI n:DA CARROLL ROOEINGRAVE 3 
RENAUD BONETY CAN ONCE 
F ROUZIER CHABROL ~ MASSAJ!IEAUX MARVI:ffi 
PI CARD 
BAGLIANO COOTANTINI PURPURA 
I MASPRONE DIDO 6 
KIRSCHEN 
L HILDGEN 2 SCHMIT 
JONKER Willem de VRIES BOO 
N REILINCH GORIS 4 
UK GAlLEY JONES EVANS 6 WYLIE PATTERS ON Me CALL 
12 16 13 
SECTION Fm ENERGY AND NUCLEAR Ql.E>TIONS 
EMPLoYERS WCJRICERS ·VARIOUS 
IJ'l'ERESTS 
B DE BIEVRE HOOTHUYS DE RIDDER 5 DELOURME MAROOI' 
HIPP FRIEDRICHS SCHLITT 
D HAUENSCHILD 5 
HOFFMANN 
DK AMMUNDSEN NIELSEN P. 2 
EI IEJIIA MlJRPHY 3 O'CEALLAIGH 
RENAUD BONEI'Y GUILLAUME 
F BORNARD PI CARD 6 
CROESE 
I BON<XU SCALIA PIGA 4 GIUSTINIANI 
L BERNS 1 
N JONKER Sjouke de VRIES BOO 3 REILINGH 
UK GAILEY BASNETT PEEL 6 MILLER PARRY REES 
11 1.( 10 
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SECTIC!l FCR ECClfCJIIC AND FINANCIAL QUESTIONS 
ENPLOY.rnS W<m!E3 
VARIOUS 
~N'l'EID5TS 
B. AJIEYE DEBUJOO: DE RIDDER 6 IlE BIEVRE HOOTHUYS MAROOP 
CAJOWm CREIER li'REIJFE)])(RF 
D HIPP HESSE NEUJWfN 8 
STARATZKE PFEIFFm 
DK CARS'I'ENS NYRUP- 2 R!SMUSSEN 
EI 0 I CEALLAI GH CURJ.IS 0
1KEEFFE 4 LOOGHREY 
EVAIN CHARPENTIE 
F PElROMAURE- BONETY GINGEMBRE 9 
DEBCBD-BROCA ROUZIER GUILLAUME 
de PRECIGOUT PI CARD 
BARGONI BADUEL GJiiDIOZZI 
I BONOO GLCBIOOO VI GONE CAPRIC DIDO 
' LUCIANI MmLI BRANDINI 
L mDER HILDGEN BERliS 4 ROLLINGER 
N van C.AMPEN van GREIJNSVEN BOO JONKER Willem GORIS 5 
llK WILLIAMS 7 CLARK BASNETT REES 
KILLm IURRAY ROBERTS 
19 17 18 
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B 
D 
DK 
EI 
F 
I 
L 
N 
UK 
SECTION Fell INDUSTRY I COMMF.RCE, CRAJi'l'S 
AND SERVICES 
EMPLOYrnS WCI!I<DiS VARIOUS INTEID!>'l'S 
DE BIE\IRE IlEBUNNE ~ BRUIN 
DE GRAVE MARGCJl' 
RAM.AEKERS 
HIPP :ffiiEIJU CHS KOLBENSCHLAG 
STARATZXE HESSE NElJ'M.ANN 
WICK HAUENSGHILD SCHLITT 
SEYDAACK 
STROBEL 
CARSTENS NYRUP R.ASMUSSEN 
S'l'O~HAlrSEJJ 
LOOGHREY CARROLL 0 1KEEFFE 
BOOREL LAVAL CHABROL 
EVAIN SOOLAT GINGE)!BRE 
PEYR(li[AURE- JuSSABIEAUX MAR VIER 
DEB~BROCA VENTEJOL 
de PRECI GOOT 
ARENA BADUEL GLORIOSO GERMOZZI 
MASPRONE DIDO PURPURA 
SAVINI FASSINA 
MERLI BRANDINI 
HEMMER HILDGEN ROLLINGER 
THEISEN 
JONKER Sjouke van RENS HILKENS 
PRONK 
CLARK PARRY ROBERTS 
HENNIKm- PATTERSON SLOMAN 
HE! TON 
MILLER 
WYLIE 
20 20 19 
37 
6 
11 
3 
3 
11 
<;> 
4 
4 
8 
SECTION FOR SOCIAL QUESTIONS 
EMPLOYERS WORKERS 'lARIOUS INTERESTS 
B M~ DEBUNNE DE BRUYN 6 BERNAERT HOUTHUYS DE RIDDER 
EICHLER MUHR FREDERSDORF 
D HEIMES WEBER HENNIG 
SCHNIEDERS HEUSER 0 
KOLBENSCHL.AG 
SEYDAACK 
DK AMMUNDSEN LARSElT 2 
EI O'CEALLAIGH CARROLL ROSEINGRAVE 3 
~NAUD BORNARD :SOURGEAlJ I CHARPEii'l'IE I 
F LAVAL GIJ'G.DBRE 10 SOULAT 
KASSABIEA.UX LAPIE 
.MARVIICR 
BAGLIANO COSTM"''INI EBOLI 
I BA...RGONI KIRSCHEN PIGA 0 SAVINI SCALIA PURPURA 
RAINERO 
r--- -
L HF.I.OO::R SCHMIT ROLLINGER 4 THEISEN 
N JONKER Willem PRONK 4 JONKER Sjouke van RENS 
UK Imfll"IKER-HEA TON PARRY PEEL 6 LAlft'OJJ PATTERSON SLOMAN 
16 19 20 
_j 
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B 
D 
SECTION FOR EXTERNAL RELATIONS 
EMPLOYERS 
AMEYE 
CAMMANN 
STARATZKE 
WORKERS 
CREMER 
1m3 SE 
MUHR 
PFEIFFER 
VARIOUS 
TITTERESTS 
DE RillDER 
DE TAVERNIER 
NEUMANN 
STROBEL 
3 
3 
CARSTJ'NS 
DK S'l'ORa-HAISD 1'YRUP RASMUSSEN 3 
! EI 0' CEALLAIGH CURLIS 3 
' EVATIT 
de PRECIGOUT 
BAGLIANO 
CROESE 
SOULAT 
CANONGE 
de CAFFARELLI 
CLAVEL 
VENTEJOL 
BADUEL GLORIOSO GERMOZZI 
I B:JNOMI KIRSCHEN RAINERO 8 
CAPRIO SCALIA 
L HE:MMER BERNS 2 
van CAMPJ'N de v:IIES REILINGH BUKMAJ'! j 
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CLARK JONES HUNTER I 
UK HEN::HKER- JEIIIIS WILLIAMS 6 
I HEATON I j L_-r-------~-----------4----------~~ 
15 15 15 
SEC'l'ICil' FOR REGICliiAL DEVELOPJmi'T 
EIIP I.DYERS WORKERS VARIOUS IN'l'ER!STS 
B DELOURJIE DE TAVERNIER 2 
CAJOWm CRmiER mmria 
D HE InS HOFFJIANN KOLBEXSCHLAG 6 
DK 5'1'0~11050 NIELSEN Po 2 
EI LOUGHREY IIAHER CURLIS ROSEmGRAVE 5 O:OJ. 
BORNARD de CAFFARELLI 
F LAVAL LAPIE 5 
Vl'FrFJOL 
FASSmA EBOLI 
I ARENA LUCIANI IiX> CAPODILISTA 6 
BARGONI 
L 0 
N van CAMPEN van GREUNSVEN 3 HUBREGTSE 
.Me CALL 
UK HAMILTON ALLEN REES 7 
WYLIE MURRAY SLOMAN 
10 13 13 
~-FOR PROTECTION OF THE ENV1 RONMENT, PUBLIC !!EAL'rH 
AND CONSUMER AFJ.,AIRS 
EMPLOYERS WORKERS VARIOUS INTERESTS 
B BERNAERT DE GRAVE RAMAEKERS 3 
HEUSER 
D EICHLER MUHR JASCHICK 8 
SCHNIEDERS II'EBER scm,ITT I STROBEL 
DK A.MMUNDSEN NIELSEN P. BFlrnEDSEN 4 NIELSEN M. 
EI KERN A MURPHY ROSEINGRAVE 3 
F BOUREL CHABRuL 3 CLAVEL 
ARENA FASSINA EBOLI 
I GIUSTINIANI MERLI B:wmiNI EMO CAPODILISTA 8 
SAVINI VI GONE 
L HEMMER SCHMIT 2 
N van CAMPEN van GlUJJNSVffi HILKENS 4 H1JBREGTSE 
GAlLEY ALL.EN EVANS 
UK HAMILTON BOTT INI McCALL 9 LAlfl'ON PEEL 
ROBERTS 
14 12 18 
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E. Structure of the Secretariat 
Structure of the Secretariat 
SECREl'ARY-GmERAL 
DELFO DELFINI 
Chef de Cabinet 
Secretariat of the Plenary 
Session and of the Bureau 
Adviser for External Relations 
of the Committee 
Financial Controller 
Social Assistant 
Jean-Pierre Teisseire 
Adriano Graziosi 
Jean Scheiber 
Walter Franchini 
GlllERAL DIRECTORATE 
FOR INFORMATI<!l I PLABliiBG 
AND COORDIBATI<!l OF CONSULTATIVE 
WORK, RESEARCH AND DOCUJIENTATION 
Director-General 
ROGER LOUEI' 
Press, information, 
publications division 
Research and documentation 
division 
Translation division 
Specialized department for 
coordinating and processing 
documents 
Thomas Barry-Braunthal 
Egon Schoneweg 
Konrad Schwaiger 
Dirk Hulsebos 
Pasquale Jannelli 
DIRECTORATE A - ADMINISTRATION 
D1rector 
PIERRE PIXIUS 
Personnel/Staff regulations 
division 
Specialized financ1al department 
Department for internal matters 
Rudolf Leiner 
John Catling 
Vera Parr 
John Sinnott 
Robert McCoy 
DIRECTORATE B - STUDIES AND ADVISORY WORK 
D1vis1on 
Director 
~'T'l'O KUBY 
• for economic and financial 
q"'...lestions 
• fer external relations 
D1visjon 
• for social queutions 
• for protection of the 
environment, puclic health 
and consumer affa1rs 
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Charles d' Ansembourg 
Hugh Burton 
Arie Van De Graaf 
Giovanni di Muro 
Petra Kelly 
Daniel Paulus 
Giuseppe Sapienza 
DIREC'l'ORAfi C - SfUDIES .AID ADVISOR! WORI 
Director 
DIA.RJ{ID JlcLAUGHLIN 
DivisiOJl Asger Pilegaa.rd 
• for aericul ture Claude I.eval 
• for regional developmeat Roberto Pietrasanta 
Division :Ma.rius Sillond 
• for industry, commerce, Laigi Del Bino 
crafts and services 
Division Lode Vel'lleylen 
• for transport and communications Helmut MHllers 
• for energy and nuclear questions Rickard Deasy 
CHAIRIWI' S PRIVATE OFFICE 
Chef de Cabinet 
Group secretariats 
• Group I lilllployers 
• Group II Workers 
• Group III Various Interests 
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Robert Jackson 
Anna McClelland 
Leo straetlllal1S 
Fran9ois Brunagel 
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